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My adventures during Walktober!

WALKTOBER
CHALLENGE

Together with my TPI Family, I will be virtually
walking across the country to raise awareness
and funds for Breast Cancer.

Day 4 — Oct. 4
Dear Diary,
Every morning, just before 6:00 a.m., before
any of the guys in the household wake up, I
make a pot of coffee — obviously — then I read
inspirational quotes, and be grateful for
another day to bring joy (and frustration)
into the lives of my hubby and children! Since
I started the TPI Walktober Challenge, I don’t
get coffee until I have put in an hour on the
virtual travel machine. There are
times when my aching calves can’t
seem to find the energy to get up,
but it’s for a worthy cause, and no
coffee until it’s done!
Now that I have settled in with a great cup
of coffee, it is time to tell you about the best
day I’ve experienced since I started the
challenge. Today’s trek was to
Calgary! As you can tell, I was
very excited for this visit, as I get
to drag my oldest sister, Kimberley, into my virtual world (insert
evil laugh here, umm, I
mean happy joyful
giggles!). And since this is a
virtual trip, I’m also dragging
my baby sister into this walk —
all the way from Utah! Poor Judith
had to dress warmer than she is used
to, as temperatures are in the three
digit zone in Utah (and lately she’s been
complaining that she’s been chilly because the
temp has dropped to double
digits!)
Now that all of us girls are
together, it was time to create
some memories! So, the
first place I drag them to
is the Calgary Tower!
The viewing platform has
a glass floor and allows
visitors to be above the city
191 meters. You are
probably asking, “Why is
that your first stop?” That
is easy — Kimberley is
afraid of heights, and Jude
and I can’t pass up an
opportunity to scare the
bejeebies out of Kim! (maahaahaaa ... oh wait, was that
out loud?) Looking straight
down to the ground was
unsettling, and I’m pretty sure
Kim wasn’t the only one who
peed a bit!
To help Kimberley’s heart settle back down,
we head to the Core Shopping Centre and
head up to the fourth floor to wonder the
Devonian Gardens. The garden covers about
one hectare and features tropical palms, as
well as fish ponds and a living wall. This is a
great place to get in some serious steps, and
the gardens are free and open to the public.
The only problem with this stop — it’s in a
mall — and these two love to shop. This is

“karma” rearing its ugly head! After what felt
like a bijillion hours of them looking at clothes
and shoes, we finally left.
Just like me, my sisters like food, so Kimberley steers us over to Cattle Baron Steakhouse.
Can’t visit without eating the “best Alberta
beef has to offer,” Kimberley informs me. Jude
and I take full advantage of this opportunity,
but Kimberley is
a vegetarian so
she just eats her
salad. Don’t worry,
she maked up for it
when she takes us to
Hoopla Donuts. They
have a variety of vegan
doughnuts, as well as
gluten-free ones (perfect for Jude). Kim
recommended we grab a bunch of the coconut
creme and apple cider fritters. Thank
goodness we’re walking or my
spandex just might snap!
This is Kimberley’s domain,
so I let her pick some locations
for her to show Jude and I.
Since we’ve just filled our faces
with doughnuts, she suggests we
hop into rafts and float down
the Bow River and take a
gander at the Peace Bridge
spanning across the Bow River.
As we floated underneath it, I
thought my youngest
son, who’s attending university
to become an architect, would
appreciate this experience.
Since I saw kangaroos in
Kelowna, it is only fair that I
venture over to the Calgary
Zoo. With nearly 1,000
creatures, this is definitely a
must-see destination. It is
also spread out, so we did a
lot of walking.
The first area we head to is the
lion den, and, as usual, seeing a
lion had the three of us reminiscing about when we were little and
went to the Toronto Zoo and the
big lion lifted his tail and peed on
our cousin! That story never gets
old — well, maybe for Tammy!
There’s one thing the Toronto
Zoo did not have when we
went — dinosaurs! I know,
right! There are life-sized
models, from triceratops to
the tyrannosaurus rex.
Needless to say, if one of
those puppies moved, I would
have worked in all my steps
in three seconds flat!
Kimberley suggests we
stroll through nature at Fish
Creek Park, but before we

begin walking among the trees, we stop in at
Made By Marcus Ice Cream Shop. I told Kim
and Jude to go to park without me — I was
home! Despite my desperate attempt to hold
on to the table, they were able to get me out
the door and we began our Fish Creek trek. It
is one of the largest urban wilderness and is
the perfect place to walk, with more than 54
miles of trails.
Now, since this is a virtual trek, I can control
certain things — like eating tons of food and
not gaining weight (kinda wish I could bring
that power into the real world), and I can also
“change” the months. And so I make it July,
and the three Bassett girls are enjoying the
Calgary Stampede. So many things to taste,
checking out the cowboys, and watching rodeo
competitions ... but most important — so many
things to eat!
The day is coming to and end,
and I hug and smooch Kim
and Jude goodbye, as well as
shed tears as we live so far
apart. But we constantly send
videos to each other — so
neither of them feel that far
away from me!

I then make my way to visit my friend,
Sandy. I became acquainted with Sandy
through TPI. That’s one of the wonderful
things about being associated with TPI — the
friendship you amke with other travel agents.
When Sandy heard I was doing a virtual trip
to Calgary, she said I better stop in — and
that she would have wine ready! We talked
about some of our clients’ travel experiences,
and how both of us were positive about the
future of travel.
This has definitely been a
stressful year for travel agents,
but the support we have received
from our clients, and from
our head office, has been
a blessing.
And I am about to
meet up with some
of those amazing
people to toast another
day completed.

Cartoons of me proudly brought to you by Bitmoji — when words aren’t enough ... Bitmoji says it all!

